Online advertising accounts for almost 9 percent of all advertising in the United States. This share is expected to increase as more media is consumed over the internet and as more advertisers shift spending to online technologies. The expansion of internet-based advertising is transforming the advertising business by providing more efficient methods of matching advertisers and consumers and is transforming the media business by providing a source of revenue for online media firms that compete with traditional media firms. The precipitous decline of the newspaper industry is one manifestation of the symbiotic relationship between online content and online advertising. Online-advertising is provided by a series of interlocking multi-sided platforms (also known as two-sided markets) that facilitate the matching of advertisers and consumers. These intermediaries increasingly make use of detailed individual data, predictive methods, and matching algorithms to create more efficient matches between consumers and advertisers. Some of their methods raise public policy issues that require balancing providing consumers more valuable advertising against the possible loss of valuable privacy.
Advertising delivered over the internet-"online advertising"-has become a significant source of revenue for web-based businesses. Fifty-six of the top 100 websites based on page views in February 2008 presented advertising; these 56 accounted for 86 percent of the total page views for these 100 sites.
1 Twenty-six of these 56 sites, accounting for 77 percent of all page views for the top 100 sites, likely earn most of their revenue from selling advertising.
Advertising is a significant source of revenue for many of the smaller sites including ones such as blogs that occupy the long-tail of the web. Online advertising is also central to the $34 billion e-commerce economy (U.S. Department of Commerce, 2008) , which is becoming an ever larger portion of overall commerce. Web-based sellers use online advertising to drive consumers directly to their sites where they can browse for goods and services and purchase them with a few clicks. Online advertising accounted for 8.8 percent of all advertising in the United States in 2008 (Hallerman, 2008) . That share is expected to grow as people spend more time with new online media such as social networking and sites that offer user-generated content; as more traditional media such as television is transmitted over the internet; and as more advertising is delivered to browser-enabled mobile phones.
The top websites were based on ComScore MediaMetrix rankings. A researcher reviewed each website to determine whether it presented advertising on the home page or immediate branches of the home page. They determined whether advertising was the most significant source of revenue based on considering other apparent sources of revenue and the business model followed by the site. The appendix provides the details. The top 100 websites accounted for 41 percent of all page views on the web according to ComScore. 2 Moreover, a consortium of cable television providers are developing methods for delivering targeted advertising to cable subscribers over their networks; although the advertisements are delivered over the closed cable networks rather than over the internet the targeting methods and business models are similar to those used for online advertising. Tim Arango, Cable Firms Join Forces to Attract Focused Ads, NY Times, Mar. 10, 2008. Internet-based advertising is the source of a "gale of creative destruction" (in the words of Schumpeter, 1942) that is sweeping across the advertising and media landscape, especially in the United States. Newspapers, particularly, are losing readers and advertisers to web media supported by online advertising. That has lead to a downward spiral as indirect network effects work in reverse. The market caps of the major publicly traded newspaper businesses in the United States declined by 42 percent between January 2004 and August 2008, compared to a 15.6 percent increase for the Dow Jones Industrial average over that same time period (Blodget, 2008) . With the additional pressure of the financial crisis, newspapers in several major cities including Denver and Seattle have closed down and others including the New York Times are in distress. More generally, online advertising is disrupting all aspects of the global advertising industry, which had estimated revenues of $625 billion in 2007 (Minton, 2007) , from how creative work is done, to how advertising campaigns are run, and to how advertising is bought and sold.
Online advertising methods are, arguably, leading to significant reductions in transactions costs between merchants and consumers. The methods enable merchants to deliver information that is targeted to those consumers who value the information the most and are most likely to act on it. An oft-quoted line in the advertising business states ruefully: "Half the money I spend on advertising is wasted. The only trouble is I don't know which half." The new techniques replace a sledgehammer with a scalpel. In doing so, they collect and analyze detailed information about how people use their computers -raising difficult issues concerning the expectation of privacy and the regulation of the online advertising industry.
No research has yet examined the value of the productivity improvements created by online advertising technology but they appear significant. Consider a business that sells saltwater fishing rods to people who enjoy fly fishing. The traditional approach to matching this buyer and seller involved the creation of a magazine, such as FlyFisherman, with content that attracts the relevant people. In contrast, the online approach relies on a variety of techniques to match an advertising message to a consumer. A search engine indexes web results that are relevant to a consumer who types in the phrase "saltwater fishing rod," and with this information, the search engine can sell ads to sellers of saltwater fishing rods. Contextual advertising on web pages could do the same thing. A consumer who visits a blog for fly fishermen could be presented with an advertisement. Developing behavioral targeting techniques, discussed below, can also identify individuals who are interested in fly fishing and determine whether they are looking around the web for information that would suggest they might be in the market for a saltwater rod.
This essay presents the evolution of the online advertising business. It examines the supply of online advertising "inventory," which equals the space times the views of that space; the demand for that inventory; and intermediaries that operate between the sell and buy sides. It also explores some of the key developments such as behavioral targeting for matching advertising messages to consumers and considers some economic aspects of the privacy issues that these technologies raise. Aside from providing a survey of an important new segment of advertising this essay suggests, at various points, that many of the interesting questions, and economic puzzles, about the advertising industry-offline and online-remain to be addressed.
For example, online advertising is a "two-sided market" (Rochet and Tirole, 2003; Anderson et al., 2005) , as is advertising generally. Intermediaries operate platforms that facilitate advertisers and consumers connecting with each other. Innovative intermediaries operate exchanges and face the critical liquidity issues discussed in the market microstructure literature (O'Hara, 1998 ; also see Evans and Schmalensee, 2009 ).
Evolution of online advertising
Online advertising started in 1994 when HotWired, a web magazine, sold a banner ad to AT&T and displayed it on their web page (Kaye and Medoff, 2001 ). The ad was sold based on the number of "impressions"-individuals who saw the ad-which was the model followed by most traditional media for this sort of brand advertising. Many web ads were subsequently sold based on "cost per mille," which is advertising terminology for cost per 1000 viewers of the advertisement and often referred to as CPM. Paying by number of viewers remained the norm until Procter & Gamble negotiated a deal with Yahoo! in 1996 which compensated the web portal for ads based on the "cost-per-click" (commonly known as CPC). Yahoo! was paid only when a user clicked on the ad; this was the web-version of the direct response method commonly used by advertisers for things such as mail and telephone solicitations. However, we will see that most "display ads" on websites-the ads that look like those in newspapers and magazineswere still sold based on thousands of views as of 2008.
The exploding supply of web pages led to the birth, in 1994, of several search engines that also sold advertising to make money. At first, they sold banner ads on a cost-per-mille basis-that is, based on how many people saw the ad. However, that approach led to a conflict for the search engine between helping people find things quickly and keeping eyeballs trained on the site to make money. The search engines later moved to the cost-per-click model. On one side of the business are advertisers that want to reach consumers and consider online advertising as a possible way to do that. On the other side are consumers who may or may not be receptive to receiving advertising messages. In between are various intermediaries.
The fully integrated intermediaries touch consumers and advertisers directly. The search-based advertising platforms (Evans, 2008) are examples: they bring consumers to their search results pages and sell access to these consumers directly to advertisers; their platforms integrate all the necessary technology for doing this. Many intermediaries are partly integrated. Publishers such as reuters.com bring consumers to their sites and have direct sales forces that sell advertising inventory directly to advertisers. But these publishers also typically rely on technology providers ("ad servers") that handle passing ads from the advertisers to the publishers' advertising spaces as well as advertising networks which aggregate online advertising inventory and sell it to advertisers. Finally, some publishers are highly specialized and contract most tasks out. That is true of blogs-even large ones-which rely on ad networks such as Google's Content Network to sell ads for them and to provide the relevant technology. Figure 1 shows the relationship between the various agents.
Almost all of the participants in intermediation between advertisers and consumers operate multi-sided platforms, sometimes working with agents for the advertiser or consumer.
For example, media-buying firms work for advertisers and advertising agencies on the "buy side" and with publishers on the "sell side." This results in an industry of interlocking multisided platforms. Some of these platforms have more "sides" than just buy and sell. Facebook, for example, operates a software platform (Evans, 2009 ) that encourages developers to write applications that also enlist advertisers and consumers.
As with advertising generally, a key feature of online advertising is that consumers are paid with content and services to receive advertising messages and advertisers pay to send these messages. A fundamental question, not addressed here, is why this particular pricing and reward structure has held over long periods of time and across many different types of advertising.
Among other things, the answer would help to illuminate the extent to which advertising is a method for reducing transactions costs between buyers and sellers or a source of imperfection that distorts decision making (Bagwell, 2002) .
Online versus Offline Advertising
The fundamental differences between online and traditional advertising result from a combination of internet technologies and the nature of the web. The structure of online communications makes it easy for publishers and ad networks to learn considerably more about online users than has been possible with traditional media such as print, radio, and television. decisions on the ad to insert in a particular space so quickly that when you look at web page you cannot detect that it has been designed in less than the blink of an eye. Thus, advertisers have the ability to customize their advertising purchases in a way that is not cost-effective offline.
Second, the advertising platform can often discern the context of why the viewer has come to the publisher's web page. For example, search engines know the keywords a user requested, and publishers know the content of the page the user is looking at. Both may know recent search or browsing behavior. Ads can be customized based on this information.
These features can make online advertising a more efficient matchmaking vehicle for advertisers and viewers than offline advertising. Advertisers can target their messages to those consumers for whom the messages are most relevant and who are most likely to buy as a result of receiving this message. Viewers are more likely to receive messages that are relevant and valuable to them. An implication of this observation is that there are economic incentives for advertising and viewing to move online.
Supply of Advertising Space and its Market Structure
Any website that attracts viewers is a potential supplier of advertising inventory. Some websites choose to make money mainly in other ways: for example, e-commerce, gaming, adult sites, and a few others are largely free of advertising. But, as noted earlier, websites that account for a preponderance of page views among the top 100 sites earn most of their revenue from advertising. Table 2 shows the 20 largest advertising-supported sites in terms of page views, as of February 2008, and describes the content they use to attract eyeballs. Notable sites include
Google, which primarily uses search results as well as user-uploaded video for its YouTube site;
Yahoo!, which owns properties ranging from entertainment to automotive to email on which it presents ads; and Facebook, which operates a social networking site in which users see advertising on their own pages, the pages of their friends, and on other pages specifically designed for advertisers. The Table also reports 2008 advertising revenue for sites where this is publicly available-that ranges from a low of $130 million for Facebook to a high of $7.4 billion for Google.
The supply of advertising inventory is highly skewed. Thousands of web sites supply some advertising inventory in addition to the top one hundred. While comprehensive data on sites that supply advertising is not available, Figure 2 shows the overall distribution of page views, which is likely a good approximation of the distribution. As of February 2008, the top 10 sites accounted for 36 percent of page views, the top 300 accounted for 54 percent of page views, and top 10,000 websites attracted 67 percent of the total page views.
There are four large fully integrated suppliers of advertising inventory in the United
States: AOL, Google, MSN, and Yahoo! Each of these sites is a "publisher" in the sense that it presents content which is used to attract viewers to their pages. Each also acts as a "distributor" of ad space by directly selling inventory to either advertisers or "brokers" that act as middlemen and match publishers with advertisers. Finally, these four sites supply most of their own technology. To be more specific, they operate the software and communication technology that takes copy from an advertiser and inserts it into space at the appropriate time for a viewer. In addition, MSN and Yahoo! are horizontally integrated into search; both of these entities have their search query tool incorporated in their portals.
Most of the other large suppliers are partly integrated. They usually rely on providers of publisher-serving technology for the software and communications system that receives copy from advertisers and then make decisions on where and when to insert that copy into inventory.
They typically have their own sales forces that distribute their inventory to advertisers. But they also rely on advertising networks to sell space that they cannot or do not want to sell themselves (see the discussion below on price discrimination). Smaller websites ordinarily do not have enough volume to support a sales force. They often rely on an advertising network which may also provide the necessary technology. For example, a publisher can paste html code supplied by the advertising network into the part of the webpage the publisher wants to sell; that code will retrieve and insert an advertisement.
There are at least three main sources of supply of online advertising inventory, each of which results in different methods for selling advertising.
First, search engines generate search-results pages. Search engines need to enable users to find what they are looking for quickly and to move from the search results page to the desired webpage. In the late 1990s, search engines struggled to find the right balance between providing valuable search results to attract eyeballs and selling advertisers access to these eyeballs. Most ended up dividing the search results page into the "organic search results" that are based on the relevance of the web page to the keywords entered by the user; and the "paid search results" which are clearly demarcated text advertisements that also look like search results. Although organic search results are valuable to advertisers, 3 search engine providers do not charge advertisers for these listings. Instead, advertisers often hire "search engine optimization" companies, such as Performics, to increase their rankings in the search results. Each page typically has around ten slots available for a paid search advertisement. Advertisers bid on a cost-per-click for these slots and the search provider allocates the slots, roughly speaking, on the basis of expected revenue it will receive-that is, cost-per-click times expected clicks) (Evans, 2008; Varian, 2007) . To maximize revenues from the scarce space, the search engines can use the cost-per-click bids and the expected number of clicks that the ads will receive to allocate the spots. Projecting the number of clicks and the effects of different allocation mechanisms is a difficult problem; the various search engine providers have solved that problem to varying degrees and their relative success in doing so explains in part differences in the revenue they receive for each search conducted (Evans, 2008 With the exception of the video sites, these sites allocate portions of their pages to advertisements much like newspaper pages do. They generally sell the ads on a cost-per-mille basis-that is, based on how many eyeballs see their pages-through their own sales team and through advertising networks. The more desirable space tends to be sold directly, while the less desirable space tends to be sold through advertising networks. These ad networks pay between 15 and 45 percent of the cost-permille for a display ad on the top half of the page depending on the quality of the space.
People go to social networking sites to obtain updates on what their friends are doing, to update their own pages, and through these and other activities to communicate with their friends.
These sites have allocated some space for advertising and have sold this inventory to advertisers.
This space is sometime known as the "dead zone" because of the lack of attention that social networking users pay to it. The average cost-per-mille payments to social networking sites are often less than $0.50. The social networking sites, and on-line advertising businesses, are working on advertising methods that work more effectively with social networking communities.
Google, for example, has developed a technology that makes it possible for advertisers to identify and target "influencers" in social networking communities to distribute messages (Helft, 2008) . Whether social networking sites can achieve cost-per-mille payments for their viewers that are comparable to other types of on-line advertising remains to be seen. The promise of advertising on social networking websites is that word-of-mouth referrals are the primary influence on purchase decisions (BIGresearch, Simultaneous Media Usage Study (SIMM12), June 2008), and perhaps online communities can be used to create a source for such referrals.
The supply of advertising inventory is highly heterogeneous. It differs in size, the likelihood that consumers will pay attention to it, and the characteristics of the viewers. Not surprisingly, the price that advertisers pay per thousand views varies from a few cents to several hundred dollars in the case of high-income professionals. (This heterogeneity and price distribution is also true for traditional advertising.) Controlling for quality, however, suppliers of advertising engage in extensive "value-based pricing"-which economists call price discrimination.
The search-based advertising platforms, in principle, use second-price auctions to allocate slots and in this way seek to extract higher payments from those willing to pay more (Varian, 2007 ; see also Edelman et. al., 2007) . Indeed, we might expect that the rents earned from the advertiser side would be bid away, at least partly, on the viewer side through competition among platforms (Rochet and Tirole, 2003; Armstrong, 2006) , including through explicit subsidies to viewers to join the platform. 4 That has happened to a degree. Microsoft adopted some mechanisms for providing incentives to viewers in 2008; for instance, the Windows Live search site has a button labeled "Search a lot, Earn a lot" which describes incentives for searching that include free Xbox, Microsoft software, frequent flier miles, cash back and more (see 4 In general, multi-sided platforms can have profit-maximizing equilibrium price structures in which one or more sides have zero or negative prices (Rochet and Tirole, 2006) . In the case of search-based advertising platforms the pricing on the advertiser side is fixed insofar as the platform adopts the standard auctions approach. These platforms compete, however, in a number of dimensions including the amount and quality of the search results provided to the users and the ease of use of the platform for users and advertisers. Such competition is similar to free television which competes through the attractiveness of the content rather than cash transfers to viewers. The search-based advertising platforms can dissipate the rents from the second-price auctions of advertising space spending on research and development and other expenditures that improve quality for users and advertisers. They can also dissipate it through distribution deals such as those discussed in the text. compete to become the default search engine on the browser, on various tool bars that are distributed, and in publisher web sites. Although consumers can readily change these default settings the search engine providers presumably pay for these because enough consumers stick with the default. These deals provide incentives to entities that can provide search engine defaults for their users to compete harder to these users by providing greater quality.
Online publishers engage in price discrimination as well. This practice is similar to other business-to-business transactions which are often characterized by individual negotiations, and the online practices are similar to the offline practices. In both cases, heterogeneous supply is being matched up with heterogeneous demand through bilateral exchanges and with limited public information. Media companies can take space they do not choose to sell directly and make it available to intermediaries that sell it indirectly. Larger online publishers typically have contracts with several advertising networks and have technology that selects the highest price for inventory in more or less real time. Online advertising networks are discussed in more detail below.
Demand for Online Advertising Space
Businesses spend money on advertising because it helps them sell products to consumers.
Economists have developed a variety of models concerning the role of advertising, but most of that work focuses on how advertising might affect demand. There is little empirical work that assesses the extent to which advertising spending reduces transactions costs by providing valuable information (including quality signals) to consumers and matching buyers and sellers;
provides disinformation that harms consumers; or is designed to alter preferences. In addition, few studies have examined the demand for advertising from the vantage-point of how the advertisers decide how much to spend or how to allocate that spending across different forms of advertising (Silk et al., 2002) . Existing work together with anecdotal information suggest that advertisers-and their agents-determine an overall advertising budget, allocate that budget among different methods (such as brand advertising on national television) for achieving the objectives of an advertising campaign, and select various alternative advertising outlets for spending their dollars. Traditional methods have included placing ads on different media such as television, radio, newspapers, magazines, billboards, and directories and engaging in sales as mail and telemarketing. Each method draws upon many suppliers of advertising inventory, which vary in their coverage of the population as well as the characteristics of those covered.
Advertisers typically develop "campaigns," which utilize a mixture of these methods and suppliers, to achieve objectives which may range from increasing sales of an existing product, to introducing a new one, to affecting the image of the company or brand. They base their decisions on the level and allocation of their budgets on formal or informal analyses of the rate of return on investment (Duboff, 2007) . For these ad campaigns, the different advertising methods can be substitutes to the extent they provide alternative ways of delivering messages to an audience and complements to the extent they can reinforce each other ("The Medium Is The
Massages," 2002). Berndt et al. (2002) find that 57 percent of the 28 pairs of the cross-elasticities they estimated indicated the methods were, on net, substitutes and the remainder were complements--although typically weak ones.
The emergence of online advertising has provided another type of media for advertisers. Advertisers typically hire firms to design and execute advertising campaigns. Although these firms often have relationships through a conglomerate, such as WPP, they have become more specialized over time (Berndt et al., 2008) . Increasingly one firm does the creative work and plans the campaign while another firm engages in buying and placing media. While some firms have arisen that specialize in online advertising, most creative work and media buying is performed by advertising firms that manage both offline and online work for advertisers.
Within the online part of the business, advertisers or their agents also purchase various technologies for distributing online advertisements to suppliers of advertising inventory and measuring the success of online campaigns.
Intermediation between the Advertising Buy and Sell Sides
The advertising industry has to solve a massive matching problem between businesses and consumers. A large number of advertisers want to deliver multiple messages to a large number of consumers. Indeed, advertising agencies were formed in the mid-nineteenth century to deal with the coordination of supply and demand among businesses that wanted to advertise outside their locality and the daily and weekly newspapers (Pope, 1983) .
The online advertising industry has developed a variety of technologies and business methods for solving this matching problem. The most innovative and best-known involve "search-based advertising," in which advertisers and consumers are matched based on the "keywords" that people enter into search engines. Consumers are attracted to the search engine because they are interested in content on the web. Advertisers use these keywords as proxies for the likelihood that consumers would be interested receiving a message that might lead to a sale.
Auction methods are then used to allocate the advertising inventory to the businesses that are willing to pay most for most clicks, which in turn depends on the amount they are willing to pay and the number of clicks their ads will receive (Evans, 2008) .
Other innovations are occurring in the buying and selling of display advertising on publisher websites. As of 2008, the preponderance of display advertising (measured by revenues) was bought and sold the old-fashioned way. Large online publishers have salespeople who sell their inventory to media buyers for large advertisers. That method of selling advertising space is only viable when there are enough people viewing that space-and thus enough expected revenue-to warrant the cost of salespeople calling on individual advertisers. Computer-based methods for matching the supply of advertising inventory and the demand for advertising inventory have made it possible for smaller sites to sell their inventory profitably. These methods also enable larger publishers to sell inventory that their salespeople have not sold. A number of advertising networks have arisen which broker multilateral exchanges between publishers and advertisers. These advertising networks enter into agreements with publishers to sell available advertising and with advertisers to deliver viewers with specified characteristics in return for a fee. Some of these networks provide behaviorally targeted ads discussed below although many place ads based on crude demographic information. Google has developed a computerized solution that has proved economic for many small web sites such as blogs.
Google's Content Network supplies advertising inventory from "hundreds of thousands" of web sites that have joined its network (according to <https://adwords.google.com/select/afc.html? sourceid=awo&subid=en-us-etawhp_related&hl=en_US>, visited December 7, 2008) . In what is known as "contextual advertising," Google's advertising network auctions keywords that appear on the web page of participating publishers and inserts ads from participating advertisers based on the appearance of those keywords and possibly some other characteristics of the website. The publisher pastes html code into its webpage to receive and display the ad, while the advertiser typically uses an auction and advertising campaign management tool that is bundled into the software package it uses for search campaigns. (Sears, 2005) . Many larger websites also use Google's contextual advertising for some of their less desirable space.
. It appears likely that online advertising provides two potentially significant economic efficiencies. First, a promising conjecture is that online advertising allows the economy to reduce the amount of resources devoted to creating content for aggregating and sorting potential buyers.
Society may not need to invest as much in magazines, newspapers, and other media whose main purpose is aggregating the right eyeballs for advertisers. Although consumers value that content they have not had to pay for its cost of production. Second, online advertising likely increases the accuracy of the match between the buyer and the seller. The seller has greater ability to target consumers that are likely to buy and the consumer is more likely to receive useful messages and less likely to receive time-consuming but irrelevant messages.
In both cases one can argue that there are some losses that also need to be considered.
The news media gathers and reports news through professional journalists in some cases scattered through the world including war zones. One can argue that the news media provides an important public service in a democratic society and that its value exceeds what individuals or advertisers may pay for it. Moreover, as with any technological change some people gain and others lose. Those who strongly prefer the touch and feel of newspapers will lose if not enough people are willing to support the costs of these newspapers. In addition, online advertising may provide more efficient matching and delivery of ads but that begs the longstanding question of whether advertising is providing people with valuable information that helps them make better buying decisions, or whether it is getting people to buy based on deceptive information or by persuading them to do things that they will soon regret.
Issues in Industry Evolution
Online advertising is one of those "gales of creative destruction" that will reshape several industries and radically change traditional ways of delivering advertising messages from sellers to prospective buyers.
Behavioral Targeting and Data Analytics
As browsing particular websites that people go to when they are going to purchase a luxury automobile. The intermediary might also be able to infer from online behavior that the individual falls into a low-risk insurance category. It could infer from a user's IP address and browsing behavior that the user is probably a woman (from browsing behavior) who lives in a well-off suburb (from the IP address), in a region with low accident and theft rates (from the IP address), and is over the age of 25 (from browsing behavior). The intermediary might identify potential sales targets by just using simple screening methods such as these or may use more sophisticated statistical methods to predict the sort of the prospects the insurance company is looking for.
Either way the advertising intermediary can use these methods to determine whether a particular individual who is browsing a website at a particular moment has exhibited the web browsing behaviors and personal characteristics that make that person a good target for an ad. It can make that decision almost instantaneously and then insert an ad into advertising space on the page that the target is viewing. The advertiser would typically pay a premium over standard online advertising rates for views by these targeted individuals because the likelihood that they will "convert" the view by this "qualified prospect" into a sale and thus their expected profits is higher.
Although behavioral targeting is an area of intense innovation, as of 2009 only a small portion of the advertising revenue earned by publishers results from selling these sorts of behaviorally targeted advertisements. 5 Two factors limit the current deployment of this seemingly efficient method of advertising.
First, since behavioral targeting narrows the group of people that see an advertisement the likelihood that these individuals will ultimately purchase the product has to be high enough to offset the reduction in the number of people that view that advertisement. On average only about 1 out of 400 viewers click on a given ad (Marketing Sherpa, 2008) and only a fraction of those viewers purchase the product. Unless behavioral targeting is sufficiently precise advertisers may prefer to reach a larger group of individuals all else equal. Reaching 10,000
people of whom 1/1000 (or 10) will ultimately purchase a product is better than reaching 2,000 people of whom 1/500 (4) will ultimately purchase the product. There is a tradeoff between precision and reach. In this example, all else equal, a behavioral screen that targeted a fifth of the potential population would have to identify people that were more than five times as likely to buy to be better than targeting everyone. Precision is limited by the amount and quality of data that are available. (In addition, behavioral targeting is not relevant for brand advertising that is generally aimed at a broad audience to influence their views on a company or a product rather than to make a direct sale.)
Second, the advertising platform that implements a behavioral targeting campaign must have access to a large enough universe of viewers to find enough candidates to make the campaign worthwhile to the advertiser. There are fixed costs of designing and executing advertising campaigns; the advertiser needs to make enough sales to recover these costs and 5 Behaviorally targeted advertising is mainly used by advertising networks. Advertisements placed by advertising networks account for a small portion of the advertisements on publisher web sites and only a portion of the advertisements placed by advertising networks rely on behavioral targeting. Based on discussions with industry participants the fraction of revenue for advertisements placed by advertising networks is small and behavioral targeting smaller still. make a return. Suppose that it costs $10,000 to design a campaign and the expected incremental profit from each sale that results from this campaign is $10. Then the campaign would have to generate an expected 1000 conversions to recover the fixed costs. If only 1 out of 1000 consumers that are exposed to an ad is converted to a sale, the campaign would need to reach at least 1,000,000 individuals for it to break even. Consider a behavioral targeting campaign that converts 1 out of 500 consumers by targeting the 20 percent of the potential universe of people that are the most likely buyers. To yield 1000 conversions that campaign would need to reach 2,500,000 people. The total sample needed depends generally on the conversion rate and the targeting rates which depend on each other. Many advertising networks are not large enough to engage in highly refined behavioral targeting while some of the largest advertising platforms
have not yet deployed highly refined targeting.
Several developments may increase the use of behavioral targeting methods. With improvements in predictive techniques and the availability of data on viewers behavioral targeting would become more precise and advertisers would increasingly prefer targeting to reach. If advertising networks that use behavioral targeting methods increase their scale, or if larger advertising platforms increasingly deploy behavioral targeting and data collection methods, they will obtain enough viewers to make behavioral campaigns economically efficient.
Privacy concerns discussed below could limit the development of behavioral targeting.
Consumers may resist having advertising platforms collect detailed information about their browsing behavior and government regulations may limit the ability of advertising intermediaries to collect these data.
Electronic Exchanges
Online publishers rely on advertising networks to sell inventory that they have not succeeded in selling directly, and also as a substitute for direct selling in some cases. Some advertising networks enter into deals with online publications to sell some of their inventory to advertisers. The advertising network then sells this space to advertisers. Some networks might sell the advertiser the ability to deliver their ads into a variety of similarly situated advertising inventory such as financial publications without guaranteeing which ones; others might sell the advertiser the ability to deliver ads into selected publications; and still others might sell the advertiser the ability to target particular types of users. Some advertising networks focus on broad publications while others concentrate on particular niches. Aside from the ability to serve ads electronically, these exchanges follow roughly the same business model as the nineteenthcentury advertising agencies that brokered advertising space (Pope, 1983) . moving from offline to online media because, as with the move from radio to television, they simply like the content better along certain dimension, which can include the ease, flexibility, and interactive dimensions of access. Thus far the evidence shows that as a result of online content consumers have substituted away from radio and newspaper content but not television content. The US Census reports that persons above 12 years of age spend 32% more time watching that cable and satellite television than they did in 2001. The usage of radio and traditional newspapers has declined by 3% and 15%, respectively.
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These trends are likely to accelerate as more content is available either online or through other technologies that enable the sellers of advertising inventory to employ online methods.
Some traditional media may make a fairly smooth transition to the online world. The television industry could change its delivery method so that programming is delivered primarily through
internet protocols-what is known as IPTV-and implement online technologies to serve ads.
Verizon's FiOS Television, which is based on internet technologies, had 2.5 million Internet subscribers and 1.9 million television customers in the United States as of December 31, 2008 7 .
The production and programming sides of the business could operate much like they do today although many of the business methods, and assorted institutions, for selling and delivering advertising would change. The same is true for radio which is already being delivered over the internet. One cannot consume internet radio on the morning drive to work at the moment but that may change once there is more extensive wireless internet coverage and cars become equipped with internet-enabled electronics.
The forces of creative destruction have hit the newspaper industry the hardest and the earliest. The industry is in free fall as a result of the self-reinforcing migration of readers and advertisers online. partly compensated for their loss of traditional advertising revenues. As radio and television move to internet-enabled platforms they could find the same decline in advertising revenues with the same impact on the economics of providing traditional content.
The industrial structure of the online advertising industry could evolve in a variety of ways. One possibility is that the industry will have a highly concentrated set of intermediaries at its center, with many content providers around this core. This result would be akin to the U.S. stock exchange system which has 5 major exchanges that account for 92 percent of transaction volume. 8 Another possibility is that the industry will have many intermediaries at its center.
Some of the intermediaries will focus on mass advertising while others will focus on niches. The ultimate structure depends on the relative importance of several factors: the strength of indirect network effects and scale economies on one side, and the possible benefits of specialization of knowledge in certain areas.
The Privacy Dilemma
Participants in the online advertising industry collect and store a great deal of information about people who use the internet. Search-engine providers capture every search a user does with their search engines and the websites they visited. They store these data in a way that enable them to identify the individual IP address that generated the data for several months. Many participants in the online advertising industry also insert "tracking cookies" into the computers of users with whom they have had contact. These cookies enable the provider that inserted them to track the web sites that an individual has visited. These providers may also capture these data and store them along with the IP address that identifies the user. "Web beacons" are code on web pages that determine that an individual has opened a page and captures the IP address of that individual. These beacons can track the activity of the individual on a site. The traditional advertising industry also collects data on people and uses that for targeted mailings and telephone calls. The online advertising industry collects vastly more data.
The providers that collect these data use them for various purposes. In some cases they employ them to conduct research to improve their products. Google's privacy page, for example, says that it uses them to conduct research on common spelling mistakes and to assess the effectiveness of the ad rankings. Past browsing behavior is also critical to the implementation of the behavioral targeting strategies described above. These data can be used to infer general characteristics of individuals such as their gender and interest in sports as well as their present buying interests such as whether they are planning a vacation.
These detailed data on browsing are valuable to online advertising industry providers.
They enable these providers to provide higher quality prospects to advertisers and to therefore charge more for the advertising inventory they supply. They also possibly provide more valuable advertisements to users who in turn will be more likely to visit web sites that present advertisements that are more tailored to the needs of the user. Given that a web site is going to display an advertisement consumers might prefer that the advertisement be more relevant than not.
The collection of these data has proved controversial, however, and raises some delicate public policy issues. Consumer privacy advocates and regulators have criticized the search-engine providers for capturing and storing data (Dye 2009 The use of personal data for targeted advertising raises several public policy issues. If people had ownership over information about themselves, and there was a competitive market for it, they could decide whether to sell it to an online advertising business. In making this decision, people could take into account the value of receiving possibly more relevant ads, as well as any other compensation they might get. They would also take into account any costs from the possible leakage of their private information.
To a degree, consumers have some control over their private information. A user can choose not to use websites that insert "cookies" that collect data on her machine (or choose to delete such "cookies" on a regular basis). Web browsers have increasingly provided mechanisms for consumers to control the retention of information on their browsing history and manage their cookies. Reviews of the recently released browsers in the market, IE 8.0 and Google Chrome 2.0, emphasize new features like private browsing and search suggestions. 11 To the extent the consumers exercise these choices they put competitive pressure on online advertisers to account for the value that consumers place on data about themselves. Consumers can also avoid websites and web services scan and store personal content. Some users may avoid Google Gmail because it scans and records the content of emails while others may value the targeted ads that result from Google's ability to examine the content of the emails.
Nevertheless, three potential problems arise that could warrant the consideration of government intervention into the treatment of privacy by the online advertising industry.
First, there is the usual imperfect information problem that is often used to justify consumer protection efforts (Stiglitz and Walsh, 2002) . Consumers may not know that information is being collected and stored. It appears likely that few consumers knew that Google stored each user's search history, including details sufficient to identify the IP address of the user's computer, for two years before this was the subject of news stories (for example, "Google's growth raises privacy concerns," 2008). Even with the publication it remains unclear how much consumers know about the extent to which various online advertising related businesses collect information on them.
Second, consumers may agree (either tacitly or explicitly) to provide private information without anticipating that this information would be sold to other vendors who might combine it with other information about them. For example, a consumer may feel differently about providing search data associated with her IP address to a search engine provider if she knew the search engine provider would sell the data to another vendor that had figured out a way to associate her IP with her personal information including name, address, and telephone number.
Third, competition among advertising platforms may not necessarily result in the optimal provision of privacy. When there is perfect information competition can usually be relied on to yield the optimal provision of quality to the consumer. Online advertising intermediaries are multi-sided platforms that compete simultaneously for advertisers and viewers. Whether this competition results in the optimal provision of privacy, and the extent to which it would do so in a highly concentrated market, would need to be investigated carefully (see Rochet and Tirole, 2006) for an analysis of similar issues in credit cards).
In principle, of course, consumers could learn about the collection and use of their information. But this incurs costs. Likewise, the online advertising businesses could increase efforts to engage in transparent contracts with consumers. But this incurs costs, too. The critical public policy question is how property rights-including those enforced through regulationover private data should be assigned.
Public policymakers in the United States and the European Community are grappling with these issues (Federal Trade Commission, 2006 European Commission, 2008) . Too stringent regulations could harm consumers. After all, the online advertising industry benefits consumers in several ways. It increases the likelihood that they will receive relevant ads and decreases the likelihood that they will waste time on irrelevant ads. Moreover, it promises to reduce the costs of advertising to businesses, and some or all of these costs would be passed on to consumers in the form of lower prices. On the other side, overly lenient regulations could also harm consumers. Consumers could incur the costs of having private information disclosed and potentially misused, and incur the costs of reducing their use of the web because of concerns over privacy. Regardless of whether it their private information is disclosed consumers may not like receiving ads that reflect too much knowledge about them even if it is only a software program on a remote server that has that knowledge.
Resolving the privacy dilemma is important for innovation in behavioral targeting.
Innovators will benefit from knowing what information they can collect and how they can use it without risking lawsuits, being pilloried in the press, and being hauled in front of Congress.
Consumers will benefit from balancing the benefits of receiving relevant ads against the cost of losing valuable privacy.
